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NST & housing

Modern housing residence has extended energy demands. In 2018, households represented 26% of total

energy consumption in the EU.

Reused from Eurostat (2018)

Follow this link from Eurostat’s research on Energy consumption in households

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=File:Share_of_final_energy_consumpti

on_in_the_residential_sector_by_type_of_end-use,_2019_(%25)_T3.png

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=File:Share_of_final_energy_consumption_in_the_residential_sector_by_type_of_end-use,_2019_(%25)_T3.png
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=File:Share_of_final_energy_consumption_in_the_residential_sector_by_type_of_end-use,_2019_(%25)_T3.png


1) Based on the table form a short commentary on your country’s energy consumption in the residential

sector. For which purpose do households consume the greater share of energy? Why do you think that

your country has these energy needs compared to others?

Challenge: Build an energy-efficient housing model!

2) How could we decrease energy consumption for space heating/cooling?

3) Could NST help us have a more efficient space temperature tuning?



Watch the following video 1_ supplementary material_worksheet a1_thermochromic.avi:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umSqzjY80dM&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=IdentitiesProject
SGT

Global Resource (2020)

4) Compare the temperature between the two housing models (based on the graph) and the colour of the

glass before and after the exposure to direct sunlight. What do you observe?

5) How would you interpret that phenomenon?

6) Based on the models/information below (a, b, c & d) can you explain how thermochromic glass works?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umSqzjY80dM&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=IdentitiesProject


a.

Reused from Gao et al., 2012

b.

Reused from Sunovate (2020)

c.



The material is a nanometer sized thermochromic pigment based on VO2. The material autonomously

changes its crystal structure at a temperature of 68°C. The change in crystal structure coincides with a

change in electrical and optical properties. By adding a suitable dopant, we can lower this switching

temperature to around 25°C, which is desired for the application. (Gao et al. 2012)

d.

Reused from Xu et al. (2018)



Challenge: Build an non-moistured housing model!

Popov (n.d.)

1) What is the problem in this top floor apartment?  How may this damage deteriorate the life of the

inhabitants?

2) What NST solutions could contribute to addressing this problem?



Watch this video 2_supplementary material_worksheet a1_Lotus effect.avi:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STDiKqIqAfA&ab_channel=IdentitiesProject

Eye-Spy Focus (2013)

3) Could the lotus leaf properties help address the building humidity/mould  problem? In what way?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STDiKqIqAfA&ab_channel=IdentitiesProject


Watch this video 3_ supplementary material_worksheet a1_hydrophobicity.avi

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-hqv5xjb38&ab_channel=IdentitiesProject

UltraTech International, Inc. (2012)

4) Compare the two surfaces. What do you observe?

5) How would you interpret that phenomenon?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-hqv5xjb38&ab_channel=IdentitiesProject


6) Based on the models below (a, b & c) can you explain the superhydrophobic properties of materials?

a.

Reused from Frigione & Lettieri (2018)

b.

Reused from Akhmad & Kan (2016)



c.

Reused from Ensikat et al. (2011)

6) Have you experienced surfaces with similar properties in other applications? Name some of them.



Watch this video 4_supplementary material_worksheet a1_biomimicry.avi:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oh2-BAGFhAc&ab_channel=IdentitiesProject

Bobs Yeruncle (2020) & UltraTech International, Inc. (2012)

7) Are the above surfaces artificial or natural? Do the superhydrophobic properties apply to both?

8) What other applicability would such a surface have?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oh2-BAGFhAc&ab_channel=IdentitiesProject


Reflection

9) How has NST improved housing design? What are the benefits from such an approach?

10) Compare your initial views on NST with the latter ones. What shifts, if any, do you recognize on using

NST in housing?
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